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Welcome to Your
Cooperative Impact Week!
Glendive -- Sidney -- Circle
In celebration of National Co-op Month, the Montana Cooperative Development Center is pleased
to bring to Eastern Montana four days of activities, dialogue and presentations focused on the cooperative
business model. We are eager to tell youth and young professionals about co-op careers and the positive
impact co-op businesses have on the region’s economy. The public is welcome to attend several of the
scheduled events to learn more about the history of cooperatives and their future role in rural Montana.
In Circle, view the window display honoring those who shaped the town’s inspiring co-op history.
Join us in Glendive for Tuesday’s “Coop’s Make a Difference” community forum to hear dynamic leaders of
your local cooperatives and the four owners of “Crucible”, Montana’s newest worker cooperative. These
four inspiring young men — all native Montanans — will visit Dawson Community College classes early in
the week, and they will headline a Sidney High School career day assembly on Wednesday. Chambers of
commerce in both Glendive and Sidney also are hosting local events to learn more about the co-op model.
Inside this program guide you’ll find information about cooperatives that may surprise you. Did you
know that Montana has more than 160 active cooperative utilities, farm supply businesses and financial institutions? Many rural Montanans rely on electric and communications co-ops for their livelihoods, and
several towns are now forming grocery co-ops to avoid driving great distances to buy food. It is important
to remember that Montana’s 51 credit unions are actually cooperatives and that co-ops have supplied farm
fuel and other inputs for more than 100 years.
In celebrating co-ops, we remind ourselves that these businesses are locally owned and governed by
the people who directly benefit from their services. Co-ops try to hire locally, and they provide good jobs to
people we know and can earn our trust. Cooperatives are governed by boards that are democratically
elected by the member-owners: one member, one vote. Decisions are made for long-term stability of the
enterprise rather than short-term gain. Cooperatively-owned businesses keep their net returns (profits)
close to home where they can have maximum benefit to the local community.
Finally, this week is about the future and the next generation. Young people with leadership skills
are needed on co-op boards as well as in co-op management positions. Customer service workers, skilled
technicians, and financial professionals all are needed by rural cooperatives as baby-boomers retire. Those
businesses struggling to survive might consider a co-op conversion in order to keep their doors open.
We are grateful to our funding partners — CHS Foundation, Montana Farmers Union, and the Montana Council of Cooperatives — for making this Co-op Impact Week program possible. Please join in the fun!
Janice M. Brown, MCDC Executive Director
406-727-1517 jan@mcdc.coop
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COOPERATIVE IMPACT WEEK EVENT SCHEDULE
Events open to the public are highlighted in red
Monday, October 30 in Glendive
10:00 am
MCDC Executive Director Janice Brown presentation to
the Agriculture Class at Dawson Community College (DCC)
1:00 pm
Jan Brown speaks to the DCC Business Class; Crucible
worker-owners visit the sophomore Welding Class
6:00 pm
Chamber Hosts Public Meeting and Reception – Young
Professionals and Leadership Glendive alumni are invited
to attend. Items to discuss: a cooperative store to replace
the K-Mart; a cooperative recreation center in Glendive;
needed support for local pop-up businesses. Reception will be hosted by the Glendive Chamber of
Commerce and Agriculture, 808 North Merrill Ave. Please call (406)-377-5601 if child care is needed.
Tuesday, October 31 in Glendive
8:30 am
Jan Brown speaks to the DCC Business Class; Crucible speaks to the freshman Welding Class

12:00 Noon

Co-ops Make a Difference - Student/Public Forum
Toepke Center Auditorium at Dawson Community College
Crucible Worker Cooperative Conversation: President Tyson Holland, Vice-President Philip Munson,
Secretary Daniel McDonald, and Worker-Owner Jeff Robinson

Economic Impacts of Eastern Montana’s Major Cooperative Sectors

1:30-3:00 pm

- Brandon Babb, General Manager, CHS/Ag Partners LLC
- Emily Guldborg, Manager, McCone County Federal Credit Union
- Erin Lutts, Chief Communications Officer, Mid-Rivers Communications
Co-ops Make a Difference - Career Fair in Toepke Center Foyer; live video interviews

Wednesday, November 1 in Sidney
8:45 am – Worker-owners of the Crucible cooperative will be the highlighted speakers at a 30-minute assembly for
Sidney High School students and those invited from surrounding high schools
9:15-11:00 am – Employees from five local co-ops will talk with students about the range of available jobs and career professions at the Sidney High School Co-op Career Day.
12:00 noon – Brown Bag Lunch Forum will be hosted by the Sidney Area Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture at
the MonDak Heritage Center, 120 3rd Ave SE in Sidney. Community leaders may meet the Crucible worker co-op
owners and/or discuss co-op development with MCDC Executive Director Jan Brown. Video shoots in Sidney.
Thursday, November 2 in Circle and Baker
Morning: Jan Brown plans to be in Baker to meet with community leaders interested in the cooperative business
model. Contact: Beth Epley, Executive Director, Eastern Plains Economic Development Corporation, (406) 853-6471
11:00 am: Co-op leaders from Circle meet with the Circle High School Careers Class. Local video shoots in Circle.
Must see: Circle Co-op History window display at the Circle Senior Citizen Center!
Evening (TBD): Public information meeting in the town of Plevna to discuss the idea of a co-op convenience store
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IN APPRECIATION OF OUR SPONSORS & STEERING COMMITTEE
The CHS Foundation has generously awarded MCDC a $25,000 Cooperative Education
Grant that will support five Cooperative Impact Weeks throughout Montana in 2017-18.
This Eastern Montana Co-op Impact Week is the first such week to be held under this
program, which emphasizes outreach to young people and the next generation farmer.

The mission of Montana Cooperative Development Center (MCDC) is to promote and develop cooperatives to meet the economic and community needs
of rural Montana. As a statewide resource for cooperative development,
MCDC provides technical assistance to existing co-ops as well as those seeking
to organize new co-ops. Please visit our website at www.mcdc.coop
Financial support from MFU has helped to cover special event costs, advance
publicity, and logistical expenses for this Cooperative Impact Week.
The Montana Cooperative Education Fund was created to educate adults and youth about the cooperative business model.
This fund is jointly administered by MCDC and the Montana
Council of Cooperatives, an 80-member trade organization working to unite, promote and strengthen cooperative businesses
across Montana. The Council represents cooperatives from all business and utility sectors that are committed to the
seven International Cooperative Principles and honoring Montana’s 100-year legacy of cooperative enterprise. More
information on the Council may be found at www.montanacouncil.coop

The following individuals and organizations deserve our thanks for all their contributions
in bringing this Cooperative Impact Week to Eastern Montana. Thank you!
Dawson Community College: President Scott Mickelsen and Jane Wynne, Adult Education Coordinator
Farm-to-Table Cooperative & Dawson County Extension Agent Bruce Smith
Glendive Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture: Christine Whitlatch, Executive Director
Lower Yellowstone REC: Member Service Manager Jami Propp and Board Member John Redman
McCone County Federal Credit Union: Emily Guldborg, Manager
McCone Electric Cooperative: Scot Brown, Member Services Manager
Mid-Rivers Communications: Kathleen McLane, Community Resource Specialist
Sidney Area Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture: Susan Joy, Director
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SEVEN COOPERATIVE PRINCIPLES

Cooperatives around the world generally operate according to the same core principles and values, adopted by the International Co-operative Alliance in 1995. Cooperatives trace the roots of these principles to
the first modern cooperative founded in Rochdale, England in 1844.
1. Voluntary and Open Membership
Cooperatives are voluntary organizations, open to all people able to use its services and willing to accept
the responsibilities of membership, without gender, social, racial, political or religious discrimination.

2. Democratic Member Control
Cooperatives are democratic organizations controlled by their members—those who buy the goods or use
the services of the cooperative—who actively participate in setting policies and making decisions.
3. Members' Economic Participation
Members contribute equally to, and democratically control, the capital of the cooperative. This benefits
members in proportion to the business they conduct with the cooperative rather than on capital invested.

4. Autonomy and Independence
Cooperatives are autonomous, self-help organizations controlled by their members. If the co-op enters
into agreements with other organizations or raises capital from external sources, it is done so based on
terms that ensure democratic control by the members and maintains the cooperative's autonomy.
5. Education, Training and Information
Cooperatives provide education and training for members, elected representatives, managers and employees so they can contribute effectively to the development of their cooperative. Members also inform
the general public about the nature and benefits of cooperatives.
6. Cooperation among Cooperatives
Cooperatives serve their members most effectively and strengthen the cooperative movement by working
together through local, national, regional and international structures.
7. Concern for Community
While focusing on member needs, cooperatives work for the sustainable development of communities
through policies and programs accepted by the members.
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COOPERATIVE IMPACTS: TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS
TO MONTANA’S RURAL ECONOMY
George W. Haynes, Ph.D, Professor and Extension Economist, Montana State University
Locally-owned and managed businesses, such as cooperatives and small businesses, are important to the survival and
success of rural communities. These businesses impact the local community in many ways, including providing jobs,
paying taxes, buying good/services from other local businesses, contributing to social fabric of the community, and
other contributions.
Cooperatives make critically important financial contributions to the Montana economy. In 2015, cooperatives had
annual revenues of nearly $2.2 billion, made direct expenditures of $790 million, and provided nearly 4,500 jobs
(Note that the economic impact of Montana’s cooperatives is likely underreported because only seven agricultural
cooperatives responded to the survey.) These direct expenditures included $361 million in salaries, worker benefits,
and payroll taxes; over $27 million in occupancy and utility payments; nearly $38 million in Montana taxes; $71 million in member dividends, payouts, and stock retirements; and, $7 million in scholarships, educational funds, and other community contributions. (Montana Cooperative Development Center and Montana Council of Cooperatives,
2016). Based on annual revenues ($2.2 billion), cooperatives revenue comprised about 4.8% of total state gross
product ($45.8 billion gross state product in 2015) in Montana.
Based on a study entitled Research on the Impact of Cooperatives (University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives,
2009, farm supply and marketing cooperatives in Montana generate over 43% of total cooperative revenue followed
by utilities (40%) and credit unions (15%) (Chart 1). Utility cooperatives, which include electric, telephone, and water
utilities, pay the highest share of total cooperative wages and salaries (38%), followed by credit unions (28%), and
farm supply and marketing cooperatives (21%) (Chart 2).

Chart 1. Share of Total Revenue Generated by Cooperatives in MT

Chart 2. Share of Total Wages and Salaries Paid by Co-ops in MT

The value of the cooperative includes the economic value of the cooperative, value of the cooperatives presence in
the marketplace and value of the cooperative to the member-owners (Reynolds). The value of the cooperative is
measured by the firm’s impact on the marketplace. An example is credit unions, which began offering saving lending
services to consumers in the 1920s when many banks didn’t offer these services to ordinary working people (Hueth
and Reynolds, 2011). Credit unions met the demand for fair consumer loans to ordinary people and have continued
to compete in the financial services market by differentiating themselves by price, access, and quality of service.
The value of cooperatives presence is the marketplace is based on their financial metrics, such as total assets, revenue, and profits. These firms face the same financial analyses as investor-owned firms, where they must generate an
acceptable return on investment.
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The value of the cooperative to member-owners is much more complex. Members are concerned about prices
charged and services offered, investments made, annual cash patronage distributions, and the value of their investment. However, the member-owner value extends beyond these financial considerations. Cooperative have significant impacts on communities, where they create jobs, provide leadership, and make expenditures with other local
firms. Cooperative profits are returned to the member-owners; and wages and salaries are paid to local residents,
who are more likely to spend money in the community. Most importantly, these financial resources churn in the local community enabling the community to survive and succeed (grow). In addition, cooperative often have important
spill-over effects to non-members by providing services to the non-members and bringing more competition into the
local market.
And finally, cooperatives and cooperative members are often interested in making other contributions to maintain
the social fabric of the community through the support of educational organizations and scholarships for youth (local
schools, FFA, 4-H and others), senior programs, and assisting charities and other support groups. While the African
proverb suggest that it take a village to raise a child, it takes a community to grow a cooperative (or other business).
With local support, which is enhanced by the member-owner role in a cooperative, cooperatives, small businesses,
and rural communities have a chance to survive and prosper.
References:
Gross State Product (2015) - https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/MTNGSP, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Downloaded on September 21, 2017.
Hueth, B. and Reynolds, A. (2011). A Life-Cycle Perspective on Governing Cooperative Enterprises in Agriculture,
Choices, 26(3).
Reynolds, A. (2013). Defining the Value of the Cooperative Business Model: An Introduction, University of Wisconsin
Center for Cooperatives. http://www.uwcc.wisc.edu/pdf/Reynolds_ WhitePaper_values.pdf. Downloaded on September 26, 2017.
University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives (2009), Research on the Impact of Cooperatives, http://
www.uwcc.wisc.edu/pubs/CurrentResearch/state-by-state.aspx. Downloaded on September 26, 2017.
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HISTORY OF CIRCLE-BASED COOPERATIVES
Farmers Union Oil Company of Circle was formed on April 8,
1930, with the intent of serving McCone County. They have expanded
since then to serve McCone, Dawson, Prairie, Garfield, Fallon and Custer Counties with about 25 full time employees. They estimate that
they service approximately 1,100 members on a regular basis with
countless others through pay
at the pump and retail service.

Farmer’s Elevator Co-op

was established in 1994 as
one of many companyowned, locally governed service centers that are part of CHS Inc.
They operate throughout eastern Montana and employee over
100 people annually through full time positions and internships.
McCone County is home to 15 of those positions. Recent additions
to the co-op include their subsidiary Ag Partners and a location in
Golva, North Dakota.

McCone Electric Cooperative, Inc. - Our local Rural Electric Authority had its beginnings in the 1940s.
A 1942 organizational meeting ultimately led to the founding of McCone Electric in 1945. They provided
power to the Circle area first and then moved on towards Richey and Jordan. Today they employee 23 individuals managing the power that is distributed over 3800 miles of lines in nine eastern Montana counties.
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Mid-Rivers

Communications:

Mid-Rivers Telephone Co-op was
formed in January 1952 with two directors elected from each of Dawson, Richland, McCone, Prairie &
Garfield counties and one from
McKenzie County, North Dakota.
The co-op was formed to bring urban
-quality communication services to
people living in rural Montana. Their
first line was installed in 1953 to the Richey oil fields. They have
grown to serve over 31,000 square miles in eastern/central Montana and two counties in North Dakota.

McCone County Federal Credit Union was chartered in 1956 and today operates as a $70,000,000
cooperative providing financial services to McCone and surrounding counties. They provide full time employment for 11 individuals and offer a full line of modern money management tools as well as agricultural,
consumer and real estate loans for members. They are the 16th largest credit union out of the 51 found in
state of Montana.

Today cooperatives in McCone County employ 109 individuals!
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COOPERATIVES MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Student/Public Forum and Co-op Career Fair
Tuesday, October 31, 2017 12:00-3:00 pm
Toepke Auditorium and Foyer– Dawson Community College
12:00 noon

12:10 pm

12:50 pm

1:30 pm

Welcoming Remarks
- Dr. Scott Mickelsen, President - Dawson Community College
- Dr. George Haynes, Professor of Agricultural Economics - Montana State University
A Conversation with the Founding Members of Crucible - A Workers Cooperative
- Janice Brown, Executive Director, Montana Cooperative Development Center
- Crucible Worker-Owners Tyson Holland, Philip Munson, Daniel McDonald & Jeff Robinson
Economic Impacts from Eastern Montana’s Major Cooperative Sectors
- Brandon Babb, General Manager, CHS/Ag Partners LLC
- Emily Guldborg, Manager, McCone County Federal Credit Union
- Erin Lutts, Chief Communications Officer, Mid-Rivers Communications
Acknowledgments and Adjourn to Career Fair in the Foyer
Learn about cooperative careers and how to start a new cooperative! The Crucible workerowners will have display, and participants can go on Facebook Live to tell their co-op stories.

We are grateful to the faculty and staff of Dawson Community College for offering their facilities and
their time in hosting this student/public forum and for their enthusiastic response to Co-op Impact Week.
Special thanks to Western Trails Food and the Farm-to-Table Cooperative for the custom packaging of
the Montana PRIMORDIAL BEAN SOUP MIX for Montana Cooperative Impact Week!

Special Pre-Forum Opportunity on Monday, October 30!
6:00 pm—Chamber Office at 808 North Merrill Ave.
Join the Glendive Chamber of Commerce and Leadership Glendive alumni in welcoming
MCDC and the owners of the Crucible worker cooperative to Eastern Montana. Items that
may be discussed at this special meeting include: a cooperative store to replace the K-Mart; a
cooperative recreation center in Glendive; and needed support for local pop-up businesses.
Child care will be available by calling 406-377-5601.
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FORUM SPEAKERS AND SPECIAL GUESTS

Meet the Worker-Owners of Crucible - An Artisan Design & Fabrication Studio based in Bozeman, MT
Originally from Lewistown, Montana, Crucible President Tyson Holland has always been passionate about art, design
and entrepreneurship. Through his college education at the University of Montana - Western he expanded into
graphic design and glassblowing. In subsequent years, he gained experience in the construction and welding fields,
giving him the skills to physically create his artistic inspirations.
Philip Munson was born and raised in Anaconda, Montana, and considers himself a builder, tinkerer and all around
idea man. Phil is Vice-President of Crucible and passionate about creativity and quality.
Daniel McDonald was raised in Montana and is serving as Crucible’s Secretary/Treasurer. He has a background in
construction and made a career change to welding a little over three years ago. Dan believes that a deep level of
satisfaction can be gained through creating things of value and quality with one’s own two hands.

Jeff Robinson is a 5th generation Montanan. His grandfather, Jay Nelson, and his friends started Vigilante Rural Electric Co-op, one of the first electric co-ops in Montana. This influence instilled in him the importance of a cooperative
mentality in contrast to a corporate structure based solely on the bottom line. The cooperative business model gives
him the opportunity to focus on what is most important, which are his family and friends.

PANEL ON THE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF MONTANA’S COOPERATIVES
Brandon Babb, General Manager of CHS/Ag Partners LLC, based out of Wolf Point, Montana.
He has worked for CHS for the past 20 years. Brandon grew up in eastern Montana and graduated from Richey High School. He is married with six children.
Emily Guldborg is Manager of McCone County Federal Credit Union, which serves McCone,
Garfield, Richland, Wibaux, Prairie and Dawson counties. She came to the cooperative world
by accident due to a need to work closer to home. Emily’s educational background is in natural resource conservation, but working for the credit union has shown her that making the
world a healthier places starts with the people who inhabit it. She has been on the credit union staff for 10 years, first as a loan officer and for the last three as manager. She and her husband Kevin reside in Brockway on the family farm with their two children, Conner and Laura.
Erin M. Lutts is the Chief Communications Officer with Mid-Rivers Communications, which is
based in Circle. Erin has been with Mid-Rivers for 17 years. Key roles in her current position
include overseeing the company’s public relations, including customer communications, regulatory matters, sales and marketing, and rural development. Her office is in Glendive, but
Baker is home. Erin and her husband ranch 20 miles north of Baker and have three children
ages 13, 11 & 6.
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SIDNEY-AREA COOPERATIVES
Cooperatives serving Richland County have a rich history of working together to advance the cooperative business
model. Each year they sponsor “Co-op Day at the Fair” and are committed to informing the next generation on coop principles and values. In keeping with this commitment, five cooperatives serving the Sidney area will be participating in Co-op Career Day at Sidney High School, which is being held on Wednesday, November 1st.
8:45 - 9:15 am – Worker-owners of the Crucible worker cooperative will be the highlighted speakers at a 30-minute
assembly for Sidney High School students and those invited from Fairview High School.
9:15 - 11:00 am – Co-op employees who perform different types of work will talk one-on-one with students about
the range of available co-op professions. Display booths will be staffed by several of the local co-ops listed below,
the Crucible worker-owners, and the Montana Co-op Development Center. A scavenger hunt will help students
learn about the various jobs available with different co-ops in their area, and there will be prizes for the winners!

Special Noon Opportunity for Richland County Business Leaders!
Join MCDC Executive Director Jan Brown and the four worker-owners of
Crucible for a Brown Bag Lunch held on Wednesday, November 1, at the
MonDak Heritage Center, 120 3rd Ave SE in Sidney. Many thanks to the
Sidney Area Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture for hosting this event.
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Photo Captions (clockwise):
1. Cam and Aaron enjoy discussing community safety at a
recent event at the Lower Yellowstone REC facilities
2. Kids go for the ice cream at Co-op Days at the Richland
County Fair
3. Lower Yellowstone REC personnel visit area high schools
for safety demonstrations
4. In 2017, each of these students were awarded $1,000
scholarships at the annual meeting of Lower Yellowstone
Rural Electric Cooperative.
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Using Their Skulls
Montana worker co-op gains international exposure after building T. Rex ‘Rotisserie Rack’
By Guy Gregory, MCDC Communications Specialist
For worker-owners of the Crucible Cooperative in Bozeman, Mont., it was not only a historic project, but one that
was downright prehistoric. The co-op landed the unique job when the Burke Museum in Seattle, Wash., accepted its
custom design for a special rack to hold the museum’s recently excavated Tyrannosaurus rex skull.
Co-op members normally spend their days designing and building custom furniture, not dinosaur “suitcases.” But
the considerable skills of Crucible members are highly adaptable, to say the least.

What co-op members didn’t know when they took on the job was that live coverage of museum scientists and volunteers chipping rock away from the massive, fully-intact fossil – which, coincidently, had been unearthed in Montana – would expose their unique product to an international audience of museum curators and paleontologists.

Steel rack for 3,000-pound fossil
Crucible craftsmen and welders took several months to design and
manufacture the all-steel rack, which they personally delivered to the
Seattle museum this summer after a 673-mile journey. Known as the
“T. Rex Rotisserie Rack (TR3),” the device consists of a wheeled frame
made of two-inch-thick tube steel.

“Now that the fossil is inside of this machine, it can freely rotate and
museum staff can work on different sections,” according to Crucible
Board President Tyson Holland.
The fossil weighs nearly 3,000 pounds and can only be moved with heavy equipment. Holland explains how the rack
was engineered to drastically reduce the time it takes for curators to prepare the fossil. “Instead of being a day-long
process to rotate a fossil, two staff members can literally rotate it in 20-30 seconds.”
The TR3 is only one of several projects Crucible has
tackled in 2017 after it became the first worker cooperative to officially incorporate under Montana’s cooperative association statute. The members came together as a team of craftsmen before officially incorporating as a worker co-op. All of the members share a
passion for designing custom pieces of furniture with a
rustic look, incorporating many materials found in
Montana.
Like Holland and other members, Crucible Board Vice
President Philip Munson had worked for other companies and aspired to start his own business. “I’ve had lots of
experience with other businesses, but I knew I wasn’t financially able to start my own,” Munson says.
So, two years ago, Holland and three of Crucible’s current members began to discuss forming their own worker coop to showcase their talent as wood and steel craftsmen. Discussion led to action when they contacted the Montana Cooperative Development Center (MCDC), where staff provided technical assistance on how to legally form a
for-profit worker cooperative in Montana.
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Opportunity to “stake a claim”
The co-op has enabled Crucible’s worker-owners to pool their talents to create
unique, original pieces of furniture for each customer. Holland says that not
only do Crucible’s members enjoy working with one another on each custommade product, but they also all have an opportunity for input on each project –
all while investing in their own business.
“When you work for someone else, you are devoting your time and energy to growing something in which you have
no real ownership,” says Munson. Holland adds that the worker co-op model gives every member “an opportunity
to stake a claim” in business ownership and its management.
Crucible accepts orders for custom furniture from people who typically have seen photos of the co-op’s work and
are looking for pieces that are both functional and expressive of their individual style. Several designs may be
viewed on the Crucible website at www.crucible.coop
The co-op is seeking to add some new worker-owners, each of whom will be evaluated on whether they would be a
good fit in the business. Holland says character and trustworthiness are very important factors in selecting future
members. Crucible is looking for “passionate people who want to make a difference and will help grow the co-op.”

What is a Worker Cooperative?
Worker cooperatives are business entities that are owned and controlled by their members, who are the very people who work in them. All cooperatives operate in accordance with the Cooperative Principles and Values. The two
central characteristics of worker cooperatives are:
(1) Worker-members invest in and own the business together, and surplus (profit) is distributed to them, and
(2) Decision-making is democratic, adhering to the general principle of one member-one vote
The national organization supporting the creation of worker co-ops is the U.S. Federation of Worker Cooperatives,
whose website is https://usworker.coop. The Montana Cooperative Development Center also can assist those seeking to create a new worker cooperatives or to convert an existing business to the worker cooperative model.
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CO-OP TRIVIA AND FUN FACTS
Guilds of craftsmen in the Middle Ages were a form of cooperative.
Most of the electric power in rural areas of the U.S. is provided by cooperatives.
The largest food stores in Finland and Switzerland are cooperatives.
Buses and taxis in Israel are run by cooperatives.
France, Poland and the Philippines use student supply co-ops in their school systems.
Craft co-ops are common in the Appalachian Mountain region of the U.S.
U.S. co-ops serve more than 120 million members, or 1 in 3 adult Americans.
U.S. cooperatives employ 2.1 million Americans who serve 140 million co-op customers.
More than 50 cooperatives have annual revenues in excess of $1 billion, including such well-known names as
Land O’ Lakes, Inc., and ACE Hardware. The top 100 co-ops have a combined $243.2 billion in revenues.
There is a co-op for nearly every product or service you can imagine, such as radio stations, banking, outdoor
gear, even high school credit unions run by kids. Cooperatives range in size from large enterprises, including
U.S. Fortune 500 companies, to small storefronts.

More than 6,000 U.S. credit unions have more than 100 million members and more than $1 trillion in total assets.
More than 900 rural electric cooperatives own and maintain nearly half of the electric distribution lines in the
United States, cover 75 percent of the land mass and provide electricity to an estimated 42 million people.
Some 270 telephone co-ops provide service to 2 million households.
More than 7,500 housing cooperatives provide homes for 1.2 million households.
There are 300 purchasing cooperatives that offer group buying and shared services to more than 50,000 independent businesses.

Co-ops may look and act like other businesses, but what makes them unique?
Co-ops are owned by their members and not by a single individual, corporation or business investors. A co-op is
owned and operated by its members to meet needs they share in common.
It is a requirement of membership that every member of a co-op buys a share in the business. The organizers of
the co-op determines the price of a share.
Ownership of a share in the business means that each member also has an equal voice (one vote) in decisions
made about the operation of the business.
Once the members have purchased their shares, the co-op will have money to start the business. The co-op still
may have to borrow money from banks or credit unions to expand the business, but the member-owners of
the co-op will own the controlling interest in the business.
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